
TrefTz 
Limousin

in touch at

Dear Limousin Friends,

The saying goes “A picture says a thousand words” which 
probably explains why you see a whole lot of pictures in these 
newsletters.   It also fills space since I usually experience writer’s 
block when I sit and stare at my computer screen.  Hopefully 
you get the general idea of what we are trying to accomplish at 
Treftz Limousin.  

 Seems like just yesterday 
we were AI’ing cows and 

already we are scheduling pulling bulls from the 
cows.  Once again we are really starting to see 
the calves “pop” at this time of the year even 
with some of the heat they have had to endure 
this summer.  By the time you receive this edition 
of our newsletter, the calves will have already 
have changed a great deal and the pictures will 
already be outdated.

 You will see a new look on our website 
sometime this late summer.   Our old 
website was created in 2001 and served 
its function nicely as we sold bull’s private 
treaty on it for many years.  But with the 
ever changing technology today, we knew it 
was time to bring it up to date and make it 
more user friendly for mobile devices.

 Another little change we are experimenting with is the use of red angus genetics on 
a small select group of heavier muscled heifers.  We hope to offer a few of these half 
blood Lim Flex bulls down the road.  No need to be concerned as we plan on staying 
true to the Limousin breed and to our herd motto “Where Muscle Still Matters”.

We have also decided to bring Kiley McKinna from MC Marketing on board to assist 
us in merchandising our product.  His knowledge and professionalism will be an asset 
to marketing our cattle and our program.    

If anytime you are in the area and would 
like to stop and get a little tour of our 
cattle, let us know and we will be happy 
show you around.

Sincerely,

Glenn Treftz

Pride of the Pasture
Our powerful lineup of clean up bulls roaming our pastures are 
second to none. 

Offspring from these gentle giants will represent a large majority 
of our 2017 production sale.

SPRING/
SUMMER 2016

TREF Zenith 570Z

DLVL Aerosmith 329A

TREF Zeus 232Z

ROMN Zingray 125Z

VL Bruiser 409B JYF Yieldmaster 80Y
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TREF ATLAS 207A. A 2014 High seller

Cow Family Spotlight
TREF Yellow Jello 712Y

Yellow Jello is undoubtedly our top black 
female in the Treftz herd.  This homo polled 
donor quality cow has consistently settled to 
AI every year and has left us a couple great 
replacement females and a top selling bull in 
a past production sale.  Her black 2016 Made 
to Order son is sure to be a favorite on sale 
day.  712Y follows in the footsteps of her 
dam, TREF Wishbone 512W, a top producing 
Tow Truck daughter. 

2013 Stetson son 2014 Stetson 
daughter

2015 Paynes Derby 
daughter

Dam to TREF 712Y 2016 Made To Order 
son

Latest Additions Girls, Girls, Girls

Again this fall, we will have a select group of open and bred heifers for sale.  
Here is a sample of our 2016 spring born heifers.

Our newest acquisition was this 
outcross homo polled yearling bull 
from Wulf Cattle.  He combines 
calving ease with big performance 
numbers and puts it all in a thick, 
masculine package.  His large 
scrotal size of 39.7 cm at yearling 
is a trait we select heavily for.

RUNL Stetson son

ROMN Made To Order son

JYF Yieldmaster son

TREF Zenith son

ROMN Zingray son

Paynes Derby son

Wulfs Caper 3303C

Upcoming Prospects

DLVL Aerosmith son

JYF Yieldmaster daughter

TREF Zenith daughter

Paynes Derby daughter

TREF Zenith daughter

JYF Yieldmaster son
TREF Zenith son

Upcoming Prospects
Here’s just a sample of a great set of young bull 

calves that will highlight our 2017 sale


